


DOESN'T 
YOURJOB COME WITH 

ENOUGH RISKS? 

Y ou're sworn to serve and protect. 

And ometime , keeping that oath means you have to take ri ks. Especially 

in situations involving confrontation or emergencies. 

B ut that doesn't mean you have to 

accept all the risks that come with these situations. And neither do your 
farnily, friends, or fellow officer . 

T he risk to police officers of hepatitis 
B infection i growing every day. It's a serious and potentially fatal viral 

di ea e that affect the liver, and one whose consequences can last a lifetime. 

H epatitis B is spread through contact 

with contaminated body fluids, like blood, sweat, saliva, or even tears. 

Fluids that are common to almost every kind of accident, emergency, or 
confrontational ituation. 

O ne problem with hepatitis B is that 

you can't tell on sight who ha it, or who is a carrier and might infect you . 

Another is that the disease can't be cured. And, until hepatitis Bruns its 
course, which might take the rest of your life, you could be a risk to everyone 
around you! 

E ven though hepatitis B can't be 

cured, there is protection. It comes in the form of a simple series of three or 

four vaccinations . Later, a booster injection every 5 years or so will protect 
you and those around you for the rest of your life. 

R emember, though you work to serve 

and protect, you need to extend that protection beyond the public to your 

family, your loved ones, and your fellow officers. It only takes a few 

minutes to call your doctor, and to arrange for protection against hepatitis 
B, so why not do it right now? After all, doesn't the job come with enough 

risks already? 

For more information. call 14161 821 - 2200 
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I n 1988, lhe firsl femai<i police Conslable 
joined lhe Mounled Uni!. This was just 

one of many new ftontiers opened to women 
in the police profession. For many years the 
Melro Toronlo Mounled Police Unit was • 
male do1T1oin. Time• and alliludes are chang· 
ing rapidly. 

Wilh recent court declsons holdlng thot 
women can carry out comhill duties In the 
armed forces, many women are now looking 
loward police tactical units as a sullablc mow. 
The suitability of many women in this ore• 
cannol be dispuled 

For our 5eries on women In pobclng v.'e 

approached the Melropoblan T oronlo Pobce 
Museum staff and lrwiled !hem to present us 
with a photographic essay on the hlslory of 
women in police WO<k This pollce force has 
long been recognized in Canada for ils lnno
vatiw concepts in poli« work. To date they 
have the large>! number of female officers, 
the longest hisloryof employlng f•male offl· 
cers, and the hagM<t number of females'" 
ranking positions. 

The Me1ro Toron1oe.xpenence has found 
that the use of female officers in large num· 
her. does not ha .... a nogal1VO Impact on 
police seM<:es They e><eel In d1ffus1n9 ag 
gresslue behl!VIOUr In many circurrulances 
and handle ii effecti""ly In many others 

The 90s i> sure lo be the decade when 
v.omen e<>mP into their O"o'fl an many areas of 
.OOety. The poUce profe.slon Is one that 
women hO\'e proven themM'lws lo be por· 
titularly adepl. For !hem the future Is now 
and yet sUU lo come. Welcome aboard! 



COMBINED FORCES REGIMENTAL BALL 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10th, 1989 

To Be Held At: CONSTELLATION HOTEL 
900 Dixon Road 
Toronto, Canada 

Open to Members of All Law Enforcement 
Agencies, the Military and their Guests 

COST: $90.00 (Canadian) PER COUPLE 

DRESS: DRESS UNIFORM OR FORMAL 

ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY: 
• Celebrity After-Dinner Guest Speaker 
• "THE BLUE PIGS" of the Detroit Police Dept. 
• Combined Forces Pipe and Drum Band 

FANTASTIC DOOR PRIZES TO BE WON 

Special Hotel Rates Available for Overnight Guests 

BOOK NOW TO A VOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

John Simpson or Roy Hagger at 32 Division 
Telephone: 324-3200 
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Comment 

What criminal did 
this damage? 

• Morley Lymbumer • 

I sat In the car ln astonishment. I can 
understand the coffee stains and the 

cigarette ashes on the seat and floor. 
What really got me was the tom dash and 
the gouges In the steering wheel. This 
was no punk's car. It was a police car. 

The notch I found in the steering 
wheel was neatly cut by a knife. It was 
easy to see that someone took his time to 
do it. The damage to the dash was clearly 
caused by someone cutting, tearing and 
pulllng at It. I thought this must be a real 
old car. The speedometer read 60,224 
km. ltcoulcln't be the second time around 
b€cause nowadays they trade them in at 
130,000. 

I had to wonder what type of mind 
would do this kind of thing. How could a 
police officer permit the criminal he had 
arrested to do this damage? ltamamd me 
that the officer would not charge the guy 
after he found that man had damaged his 
police car to that extent. 

I was also amazed that the officer did 
not search his prisoner and find the knife 
he used to cut the notch in the steering 
wheel. But the thing that had me com· 
pletely baffled was how this criminal got 
behind the wheel In the first place and 
was permitted all the time It took to do 
this? 

Or could It be ..... Naw! No way! It 
couldn't have been .. . 

The police force has come a long 
way since the old days of six and four 
cylinder Fairmonts with bench seats that 
left your partner chewing on hts knee 
caps or crushing your shoulder on turns. 
I can still remember trying to respond to 
major occurrences with a two door slant 
six Ptymouth and no roof lights. Flashing 
my headlights and honking my horn 
caused me to spend more time respond
ing to calls on the sldewalks and boule· 
vards than on the highway. 

On hot summer days, while wearing 
my buttoned up long sleeve shirt, tle and 

cross strap, and· my hat firmly crushed 
onto my head, I would pick up speed and 
note the level of dust In the air came 
higher off the floor as my speed In
creased. Many a pursult was called off 
due to the amount of dust In the alr and 
ln my eyes. One officer had written on 
the door that since the speedometer had 
not worked for the past six months the 
speed limit was when the dust was eight 
inches off the floor. He had drawn a line 
to indicate this. I tried it. He was right! 

We have come a long way yet we 
have many, many more improvements 
to come. The biggest improvement nec
essary, however, is the attitude of the 
occupants. Proper respect for the tssued 
equipment is more important than ever. 

Police forces today are routinely 
ordering cars with air conditioning, split 
bench seats, cloth seats, tinted glass, and 
good sized engines. They are Installing 
computerized video terminals, Improved 
light and sound packages and better first 
aid kits. The police vehicles of today are 
painted better with some of the best 
reflective material ln North America. 
orncers enjoy hat racks, night stick hold
ers, hand radio holders, and in some 
Instances even a place to put that cup of 
coffee. We now rlde on the best tires that 
money can buy. And that ain't all. If you 
have any Ideas on how to Improve on 
perfection you can do !his as well. Many 
forces have Equipment Committees set 
up for this very purpose. 

AIJ that Is asked In relum Is <o take 
reasonable care of YOUR office. If you 
find somelhing wrong have it fixed or let 
the officer·in-charge know about It. Even 
betler -let that slob who does this damage 
know how lucky we are to have the 
equipment we have. It was not too long 
agowedidn'thavelt. lnmostcases lt Isn't 
written anywhere that they have to give 
it to us. 

Sc ass mall registration pendU\g ~/L. a,...~ 
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Women in Policing - Part II 

Staff Sergeant 
Irena Lawrenson: 

A career with 
challenge 

- Louise Dueck -

C onstable Irena Lawrenson's after· 
noon shift had been rather un· 

eventful. The evening rush hour had 
been over for some 
time and she decided 
a cruise down High
way 53 would be In 
order. Suddenly the 
radio came lo life, 
"Brantlord 3314 ... 
wehavea 10.50and 
10-45, Highway 
24A at the 6th 
Concession." Irena 
answered with the 
only message ex· 
peeled. "Brantford ~· 
3314 ... 10·4onthe 
way." 

The smashed 
Volkswagen was in 
the dl!ch. The two 
youths Inside, a 19 year-old boy and an 
18year-oldglrl, werealreadydeadol se
vere internal injuries. 

"I remember looking at her. She 
was so young, so prelty," Lawrenson 
recalls. The lorceol the Impact had split 
the seams ol her jeans. There were no 
seal bells ln the car. 

After concluding details at the scene, 
Lawrenson and her partner went to the 
boy's home to notify his family. Tiie 
girl's Identity was still unknown. 

"That's the hard part," Lawrenson 

says. "That's when th~ deceased be· 
comes real to you. You see the family, 
the siblings, the photographs sitting 

around." 
It was 3:00 

a.m. The lights 
were still on. The 
boy's parents had 
bWl waiting up 
for him. One last 
word of admon
ishment lrom her 
partner, "Don't 
you dare cry'', as 
they approached 
the house. 

At the home 
ls when the sor· 
row starts. These 
had been good 
kids, returning 
home lrom a 

church meeting. There was no ev!· 
dence ol alcohol or drugs. There were 
no skid marks. The parents really wanted 
to know what happened, but In this 
Instance there was no way of knowing. 

"You wish you could tell the par
ents, but you can't, because you've no 
answer yourself. All you can do, alter 
the visit to the morgue, where you cry 
with them, Is ensure a prtest and some 
loved ones are there to provide comlort 
and support." 

Notifying the girl's mother was even 

harder. A single parent, the girl and her 
brother had been adopted. There was no 
adult support person. Only a minister 
could be found. 

Lawrenson, now a Stall Sergeant 
with the Information Services Branch ol 
the Ontario Provincial Police tn down
town Toronto, re-lived the emotions ol 
the incident as she recounted the story 
and reflected on her 15 year career and 
the expanding role of women in the force 
during that time. 

Lawrenson had no thought ol Join
ing the police force when she was com
pleting her B.A. studies in geography 
and anthropology in 1974. But then she 
chanced upon a news report of the first 
women hired by the OPP and the RCMP, 
and stunned at this reality, was cha!· 
lenged to enter this field where few had 
been before. Ave months later she was 
accepted as a member ol the Ontario 
Provincial Police. 

or traditional European parentage, 
Lawrenson had been brought up with the 
concept that teaching and nursing were 
the acceptable careers for women. But 
her family, who at first found her choice 
somewhat unusual, became very proud 
of her once they saw her In uniform ather 
graduation. 

La wren son's first posting was to 
Brantford, a place she had to look up on 
a map, Toronto gl.rl that she was. She 
was the first female to be posted to that 
detachment ol 45 men. Many or her 
peers, lawrenson recalls, were suppor
tive lrom the first. Others, however, made 
It painfully clear that they felt policing 
was not lor women and they would never 
accept It. 

"I would think, breaking into any 
non-traditional role, you'll always have 
that," Lawrenson observes. "Regretfully, 
alter 15 years I'm quite sure there are stlll 
a few people who will say this is a job for 
men only." 

During her nine years in Brantford 
lawrenson found that she was both given 
opportunities she would not have re
ceived as a man and also prevented from 
doing a lot of things because she was a 
woman. 0Jnt1'N11td qn POjt 16 



A photographic history of 
women in policing 

• Metropolitan Toronto PoUce Museum • 

A coordlng to annual reports, the first 
police matron was appointed to the 

Toronto Police Force In 1888. She was 
required to live close to the station to be 

Circa 192J0.5 

available at all times to search and super
vise female prisoners. 

By 1913, Mary Minty and Maria 
Levitt were appointed as the first "police
women" attached to the Toronto Force. 

Duties Included the supel'lllsion of danc 
halls, dealing with female prisoners and, 
as the 1913annualreportstates: • ... duti 
that their sex enables them to discharg 
with peculiar advantage." 

Pi41'ftm <(womt,. i11 />()lice torun A group <fpoliuw<tm111 01'd naoltom ;,. 
liu 19201. 

Nwtmbtr 1958: Poli.ttwomo11 Kttt dirt<fitfl trq/fic. Nolt tll1 •airlb11 
J/rv.•ardas~ 1l)'f_t of cop, 
/I was .WI 11"1il 1945 !hot polkt-wo11tt1f won u11ifonm 011d nc1iwd salarits 
comporohlt lo polictmtn. 
/,. 1958? 111.i ytara/ltromal,gamatio11t(th• 13 """"k1'p<Jl po/Kt d#Por11'tt"ts 
aroulld Torottlo, IJJ1 Mdropotita,. Toro1'lo Po/K.1 Foret as.siptd u1omt .11 to 
t~u '""''°' i11 odditio11 to Jiit tradi1U111al roks ;,. lht Womt•'s a'ltd Youth 
BurrotU. 

}u•t 1958: Polic1woma1e Mary AJCditSD,11 ntorls two J.forch 1959: Orts.udwormlyt.odirrc.t lra//iL i•/r01ttolEalolf.'sa11.dSimpso,.'s. 
thildrtlt. 

All photographs courtesy The Metropolitan Toronto Police Museum 
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PoJkl'W()#tatt Mary SparTtJW https a visitorwiJJa slntt d;ndWIU. 1M #ylt of 
cap c.lw,..,uL 

081~• dutin at tl14 Youth 8tu"lot1 

n, 1960s a•d 1970s wm timu of c.ltoJtgt.. Ftmolt pqii'c.t CC1Utabtu' ima,t, 
d.tdiu a11d .,,.i,k>ms.s toolS11d: womt11 coiutobks corrwd/irt.aniu,potroUtd o• 
foot aM ,·,. sund cars, btga11 climbi"l tAt promotio1tal loddn D1td i11tnas1d 
i1t 11111mbtr. be 1969 01trr INr"I oppmimot1l1200ftmahpolkt (jfittn tU'fO# 
CoNJdo; twuety yt.an lottr ll11rt an 350 o,. IJtt Mitro Toro,, to /ortt olo1tt. 

J."emol1 cadtl 0114 poli'ctwoma" .,~ lht radio i11 tAt uotd car. 1975-A polK.tw0ma1f wiU. milrw ut Ja1lp1o10•#,fder. 

Coldi,.t1-td Olf Pait 17 



A n officer attending the scene or an 
accident last year round an ambu

lance crew talklng to an obviously Im
paired driver at his car. The ambulance 
crew had been attempting to convince 
the man to go to the hospital as he had 
suffered a long laceraHon up the length of 
his left arm. 

The subject had refused to accom
pany them but had agreed to let them put 
some gauze on the open wound. When 
the officer an1ved he determined that the 
subject was not only Impaired but acting 
quite contrary to any advice or aid that 
was offered. 

The ambulance crew was about to 
leave when the officer directed the crew 
to return to the subject. The officer placed 
the accused under arrest !or Impaired 
drlvlng and then ordered the ambulance 
crew to transport his prisoner to the 
hospital against his wtll . 

At trial the officer was asked II he had 
given the arrested man his rights. The 
officer answered truthfully that he had 
not. He further advised the lawyer that he 
was more concerned with the safety and 
well-being or the suspect than his rights. 
He said he felt that had he given him his 
rights the accused would have used this as 
another delaying move, not going to the 
hospital and receiving the care he ur
gently required. 

The trial Juclge ruled that the ac
cused's rights had been Infringed but that 
the Infringement was reasonable under 
the circumstances and that It did not 
bring the administration of JusHce Into 
disrepute. He also added that the officer 
should be commended !or breaching the 
accused's rights In this manner. 

Many courts have ruled ln similar 
cases that the reading of the rights ls not 
mandatory and In some circumstances It 
ls recommended that the officer explain 
the right to counsel rather than merely 
recite off something with no regard as to 
the person's understanding or what was 
said. Under the Young Offenders Act It ls 
paramount that the olllcer not only ad
vise the accused or his/her rights but that 
he receive a response or understanding 
back from the accused and make note of 
that response. 

Although It Is not a requirement to 
actually "read" an arrested person his 
rights It Isa good practlce. In mostclrcum· 

Charter of Rights 
update 

Section 10(b) - Reading of Rights 

stances, when arresting adults, It might 
be a good practice merely to memorize It 
Instead. In this fashion the officer need 
not have something In his one hand at the 
crucial point or effecting an arrest. 

The main problem with merely tell
ing a person he can speak to a lawyer ls 
that upon cross examination the officer 
may forget the exact words he used. This 
could cause problems when trying to 
determine what an Impaired driver really 
understood about what was said to him. 
If an officer merely makes an off-the-cuff 
statement of rights he could find himself 
embarrassed tn the stand. 

When looking through case law we 
find several points on this subject that 
would be of Interest. The following is a 
brief rundown on this section. 

• In one case an accused was deemed 
to have been property advised or his 
rights to counsel by means ol a sign In the 
police station. He had read and under· 
stood the sign so it was declared lhai he 
need not be further advised verbally. 

• If a person has asked for access to 
counsel and has been refused by police 
this act would bring the administration of 
Justice Into disrepute. 

• The accused's drunken assertion 
that there was "no point" In retaining 
counsel In lace ol a murder charge could 
not possibly have been taken seriously by 
the police as a true waiver of constitutional 
rights. By proceeding to take the staie
ment the officers were In violation ol 
section lO(b). To admit the statement 
would bring the administration or justice 
into disrepute. 

• It ls not the requirement of the 
Crown to prove that a person understood 
their Charter rights. It Is rather up to the 
accused to prove to the court that he did 
noi understand them or that he asked for 
them but was denied them. 

• Section 1 O(b) Imposes a duty upon 

the pollce not only to Inform the arrested 
person of his right to counsel but also to 
provide him with the opportunity to 
exercise It. 

• An officer has the right to search a 
prisoner immediately alter arrest and 
before he gives the accused his lO(b) 
charter. 

•Although the accused has a right to 
privacy when speaking to counsel he 
does not have to be advised that the 
privacy Is a right. 

• In one case the wording "without 
delay" was deemed not to mean right 
away. Therefore a delay from the scene 
of the arrest to the police station In 
advlslng an accused or his rights was not 
fatal In the case or Regina Vs. Kelly 

• Once an acclmd has reta.lned coun
sel to the knowledge or the police, they 
cannot proceed to take a statement with
out giving counsel notice of their lnlen
tlon. However, ln another matter the 
statement taken was admissible when 
the officers were not requested to wait 
until counsel arrived. The accused did not 
Indicate that she wished to remain silent 
until counsel arrived. 

• The requirement on an accused to 
produce a breath sample Is In contraven
tion of section 10(b) but ii ls an accept
able limitation under section 1 of the 
Charter. 

• While a person who ls required to 
supply a sample of breath into an ap
proved screening device Is detained he 
need not be advised of his rtght to counsel 
nor does the motorist have the rtght to 
speak to counsel. This Is deemed a mini
mal and acceptable llmltatlon on a mo
torist' s rights. 

• As reported In the April issue of 
Blue Line Magazine, tn the matter ol 
Regina Vs. Bain lt was determined that 
the police are not the guardians ol the 

Co1t1i1u1td o• POi' 24 
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Greater 
Police I Media 
understanding 

needed 
- William J. McConnack -

Deputy Chief 
Metropolitan Toronto Police Force 

one side you have the media and all 
the other people screaming for Infor
mation. Wanting to know Immedi
ately what has happened. And when 
you look at the particular case It has 
resulted out of an Instantaneous 
decision that a human being has had 
to make under very trying circum
stances. 

That decision, rightfully or wrong
fully made, will be subject to great In· 
vestlgatlon. Furthermore that deci
sion will come, one way or the other, 
to haunt that individual personally 
through the media. I think what is 
lacking here Is understanding In both 

The following is on address to the minds of the media that police offi- areas. 
Society of lnuestlgatlve Journalism cers should be in that position. What I am saying In effect Is that 
on Aprll 13, 1989 by Deputy Chief But the law clearly says the offi- we as police officers quite often are 
McCormack. TI1e occasion --------------- subject by law to the disclosure, 
woso pone/ discussion, /ield and non-<lisclosure as well, of 
01 Ryerson Po/ytechnlcol In- certain Information because it 
stltute, regarding the role may well stand from the evl-
of media reporting In socl· dence that It Is pertinent In that 
ety today. We feel the Dep- particular case to a court of 
uty's remarks ore worth re· law. We as police officers could 
peatlng. well be subject to a charge of 

contempt should we disclose 

There ls a very great need Information. 
for Improvement of com- Yet the media Is such a 

munlcation between the po- huge Industry that they have 
Dee and the media. There Is a the freedom to say what they 
need of education and Im- Uke and can level all kinds of ac-
provement on both sides. cusations. There use to be a 
Un(ortunately one of the saying in the old British system 
things we are encountering thatin all things keep a tight lip 
on a dally basis Is that there ls until the matter has been com-
a lack or understanding of the pletely aired before the court. 
actual police function a.nd The expression was that "you 
what policing ls all about. will be vindicated In the long 

If we can go back to the run.• This Is no longer appli-
very basics we find that police cable and I know II. 
officers are sworn to protect I am very much for the 
life and property and main- communication, and the edu-
taln order and to address the cation, that ls needed In this 
people who are breaking the law. cer on "reasonable and probable day and age to properly offset those 
Those basic principles are there to grounds" will carry out certaln lune- problems the media encounters. But 
guide police officers. tlons of his or her duty to bring the one thing that I stress is that there 

The thing that I think ls not al- certalnpeoplebeforethecourtswhere should be communication between 
ways said is that a police officer while adjudication takes place. the publlcand the police. There should 
working In that particular profession The reason I am bringing that up be comfort between the public and 
Is not a member of the Judiciary or a ls that all too often we find ourselves the police and there certainly should 
member of the Bar. It Is not his or her In the position of being between, If beunderstandingofeachother'sfunc· 
function to adjudicate. But yet there you will excuse the expression, the tlon between the media and the 
seems to be that expectation in the devil and the deep blue sea. On the poUce. 
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I magine you're on patrol during the 
night shift and you receive a radio call 

regarding a domestic dispute. You and 
your backup arrive at the address In 
question and meet the complainant, a 
female. She tells you that her estranged 
husband, an ex-psychiatric patient, broke 
In and assaulted her. You find evidence of 
a struggle, broken lamps, a smashed tele
vision and focxl scattered around. Before 
you go to an upstairs bedroom to con· 
front the husband, the wife tells you that 
a few weeks before he had warned her 
that he had acquired a handgun. 

You approach the man cautiously 
but find him calm and polite. You let your 
guard down. Then, without warning, the 
man pulls what appears to be a small 
handgun from his jacket. He hesitates 
momentarily as you draw your own 
weapon. You order him to drop his gun. 
He Ignores you. Fearing for your life, you 
shoot, killing him. Only afterwards do 
you discover that his handgun was In fact 
a toy. 

A hypothetical situation? No! It actu
ally occurred In Brantford, Ontario In the 

Toy guns 
aren't ''kids stuff'' 

• Robert C. Hotston • 

autumn of 1987. 
As "look-alike" toy or replica fire· 

arms become Increasingly popular with 
the public, more police officers are en
countering them daily. No one who keeps 
abreast of current trends In the news can 
overlook the fact that tragedies have oc· 
curred as a result of these toys. 

• In 1984, a hostage-taker was shot 
In Toronto while pointing a replica hand
gun at an officer. 

• In 1988, two San Francisco police 
officers shot and killed a mentaliy·re· 
tarded 13 year-old boy who pointed a 

replica .22 calibre handgun at them. 
• In February of this year, a potential 

tragedy was averled when a 14 year-old 
armed with a replica was grabbed by an 
off-duty Metro Toronto officer as the 
youth wal12ed into a Scarborough restau
rant. 

In a world of real guns and real bullets 
few officers are willing to take the time to 
find out If the gun in the suspect's hand Is 
fake or not. This Is a life and death 
situation that can, quite understandably, 
evoke heated debate. 

Without question, one of lhe most 

Could you tell the difference if your life depended on it? 

-

Is ii real ()r not? Tragi<ally, split second life and d.alh dttitions mu1t IM madt whtn confronted with wok-alike t()y ()r replica w.aponJ 
exaclly like thCJe. On 1118 left, a Colt .45; cenlre, an Uzi swbmach1ne l{U•; right, a Walther P38. 11ie hard que.tion is - which one is lht 
real thing? Think fora min11te what )IOU might have decided whns ttmfronttd with onto/these weapons. lVould you ,,,ok~ the right choice? 
In each pliotograph, the replica firearm is on the bottom. 



demandlng duties a police officer faces Is 
making the decision to use deadly force. 
Segments of the media, and the public, 
like to perpetuate the Image of the 
"cowboy" or "Rambo" types In our pro
fession, who lie In wait for the opportu
nity to use thelr guns. The great majority 
or us who wear a police uniform hope 
that the time will never come when we 
wlll have to use our gun. 

It's not that most or us harbour sec
ond thoughts about shooting someone 
who's actually firing at us. On the con
trary, In a situation like that, the writing's 
on the waU and weall know what we'd do. 
The tricky part about using your gun In 
the line or duty Is In sorting out all of the 
factors In a "grey area" encounter In the 
spilt-second required, knowing that If you 
fire too soon, people will be socond
guessing your decsion for days, If not 
weeks and months. 

The other side of the coin Is that If 
you don't react quickly and properly to 
the perceived threat ...tien the Hmecomes, 
your spouse could become a widow or 
widower. This Is what makes the Issue of 
replica and toy guns :so Important. 

In support of your right to defend 
yourself on the street, the following sug
gestions are offered to help you prepare 
to deal with the popularity of the toy gun. 

• Approach each situation as If It 
might be real, but look for visual clues 
that might Indicate that there Is some
thing different about what's going on. 
For example, mannerisms and/or age 
which are Inconsistent with the perceived 
threat. 

• Become familiar with what's avail
able In today's toy market. 

• If a "weapon" Is observed on or 
near a suspect, quickly assess it for pos-

___ /~u~l~h~~~~~ Sentencln}__ __________ _ 

Deportation is not punishment 
(Hurd Vs. Ministry of Employment & Immigration) 

A decision brought down last De
cember by Mr. Justice MacGuigan of the 
Federal Court of Appeal states that an 
Immigration deportation order Is not 
punishment In the sense of the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. 

The ~ase Involved a Jamaican who 
arrived In Canada In 1971 and had accu
mulated a lengthly record for various 
criminal offences. His last convtctton was 
for drug trafficking for which he received 
an eight month sentence. The Immigra
tion Act states that any person with 
"landed" status who Is sent to Jail for a 
term exceeding six months Is subject to 
deportation. 

When officers from the Immigration 
Department put the wheels In motion the 
suspect appealed that he was being 
punished twice for the same offence 
contrary to section l l(h) or the Charter 
or Rights. This section reads: •Any per
son charged with an offence has the tight 
(h) 1r finally acquitted of the offence, not 
to be tried again and, If finally roundgullty 
and punished for the offence, not to be 
tried or punished for It again." 

The court ruled that the key word Is 
"punished" and that the Immigration 
Department'sacttonswherenotanactof 
punishment. This was supported by ref
erence to a Supreme Court of Canada 
decision (Wigglesworth Vs. Regina) 
whereby It was decided that an organlza
tlon' s code of conduct was not a penalty 
of a public nature that ls designed to keep 
public order. In the case of Wigglesworth 
It was a police officer charged with a 
breach of the RCMP' s code of conduct. 
The code Is established to regulate, pro
tect, and correct day to day operations of 
a private Interest. 

In throwing out the appeal by the 
Jamaican Immigrant Justice MacGuJgan 
concluded that "the necessary redressing 
of the wrong done to society, and the 
goal of deterrence of others, has already 
been accompllshild through the criminal 
conviction." He contlriued by saying the 
purpose of deportation was Individual • deterrence, not social deterrence. He 
stated It was the same as the loss or a 
licence, dismissal from a police force, or 
prevention from practlclng a profession. 

slble fakery. Some toys have shapes and 
sizes which are not normally found on 
real guns. 

• If approaching a person you think 
Is possibly armed, use cover to your ad
vantage, so you won't put yourself In a 
position where your only option Is to 
react with deadly force, before you can 
establish the facts. 

• Know Just how far you' re prepared 
to go In the presence of a suspected real 
gun before you take action. 

Until the various levels of govern
ment decide to act on the problems 
posed by replica and toy firearms, the 
current trend of realistic toy guns can 
only make the police officer's job more 
dlfflcult. No one has all of the answers, 
but an awareness of the subject will better 
prepare the average officer for most 
types of unanticipated encounters with 
replica firearms. 

Regional correspondents 
warded 

Do you have an Interest 
In the police profession? If 
you do and you have a talent 
or Interest In some facet of 
police work we would like to 
hear from you. 

We are Interested In 
people who can write to 
communicate and not Just to 
Impress. Whether you would 
like to write about your spe
cially, experience, training, 
humour or become a free
lance writer from your area 
we would like to hear from 
you. 

If you are Interested we 
would like you to send us a 
brief resume about yourself, 
a photograph ii available, and 
a sample of your writing or 
material. Please send to 

Blue Une Magazine, 
118 Main Street Nonh, 

Markham, Ontario, 
L.3P1Yl. 



f our members of the Windsor Police 
Force have been given the opportu

nity to Introduce a radical change in 
policing policy In a west side neighbour
hood. 

The officers, all veterans of several 
years, have opened a combination mlnl
prectncVdrop-ln center In a housing 
project. The particular area chosen Is 
one where serious assaults up to and in
cluding several murders have occurred 
over the past several years. 

The program Is known as Police And 
Community Together (PACO and the 
officers recently held a contest for area 
residents to name thelrnew mlnl·statlon. 
The winner was a student at General 
Brock Elementary School. He won a 
skateboard for his suggestion to call the 
mlnl·precinct the PACT CCK>peratlon 
Statton. 

After studying Increasing crime rates 
In the area and determining that conven· 
Ilona! police methods such as random 
patrol and reactive policing (acting after 
the fact of a crime or occurrence) were 
not accomplishing any reduction, admln· 
!strators on the Windsor Force decided to 
Implement a tailored version of a pro
gram Instituted In Aini, Michigan. 

A team consisttngof Constables Mike 
Lenahan, Lanny Ronson, Dave Doidge, 
and Mike MacKenzie was formed to get 
Involved; and Involved they are to a great 
degree. 

The old method or utilizing officers 
to visit schools, conduct programs for 
students, have random meetings with 
business and community citizen groups 
was seen by some as a half-hearted at
tempt to show Individual groups that the 
police were good guys, or "lollipop cops". 
The PACT team Incorporates portions 
of these programs with some modem 
methods of Implementation. 

Officers spend their shifts at the of
fice, or patrolling on foot or on bicycles In 
suitable weather. They are directly In
volved In many roles In the community. 
They may be called upon for traditional 
police duties such as handling dlstur· 
bance complaints, Investigating thefts or 
wrlllng tickets; but added to these duties 
are the roles of advisor, counsellor and 
frtend. 

Officers selected for this project are 
specially trained at the Ontario Police 
College and while other cltles have also 
Implemented this program, Windsor is 
believed to be the only department carry
ing out the program in a geared·to-in· 

Radical change in 
police policy 

· Al Porter · 
Windsor Correspondent 

come housing project. 
On a recent day, a Michigan Police 

Beat News member accompanied Doidge 
and MacKenzie on their patrol. From 
their office. the officers walked to a nearby 
high school where the officers say they 
have been warmly received. "We've been 
given the same authority in the schools as 
the teachers," MacKenzie says. 

The officers entered the school and 
made thelr way to the office of Don 
Hancock, the vice-principal. The Journey 
through the hallway was different than 
many experienced In the past. The stu· 
dents greeted the officers by name and 
there were no instances of the sullen 
glares of the past. 

They spoke with Hancoek and then 
went on their way. Hancock says, "They 
have a tremendous program, both Inside 
and out," and he believes this new method 
of dealing with students has been very 
productive. 

From there the team walked several 
blocks to a children's center. Recent 
amendments in provincial law have 
mandated some additional duties to this 
center. As well as being utilized for chil
dren with mental and emotional handl· 
caps, It is now to serve as a secure faclilty 
for young offenders • a Jail. 

The team met with the director of the 
facility and received a tour of the newest 
section of the building. When completed, 
this new section will be used as a deten
tion area for young offenders up to the 
age of 16. 

The director wanted to make sure 
the team was familiar with the physical 
layout or the facility and also had the 
opportunity to meet the staff with whom 
they are likely to be working closely. 

The team then continued their stroll, 
making their way back to the mini-station 
for their lunch break. Several of the 
neighbours dropped by for advice con
cerning a citizen's committee meeting 
planned for that evening. Doidge was 
discussing options with the members of 

the committee when a youth came run
ning to the door and alerted the o!!tcers 
to an accident just down the street. Ron
son and MacKenzie Immediately went to 
the scene of the collision and rendered 
assistance until an ambulance and a traf
fic unit attended. 

The team then started back to their 
office once again. The youth who had 
come to tell the officers of the accident 
received Ronson's thanks. The boy said, 
"My mother sent me to do It." Ronson 
took that as an Indication that his efforts 
are bearing fruit. "Remember a fewyears 
back, how difficult it was to find someone 
who had seen anything around here?" 

The officers all agree that this new 
method appears to be accomplishing far 
more than the old methods. Ronson 
pointed out statistics conlalned In a 
monthly report submitted to the depart
ment administration. According to this 
report, In November of 1988, break-Ins 
were down 133 percent from the same 
period a year prior; thefts were down 30 
percent and assaults were down 21 pe.r· 
cent. In addition It was discovered that 
calls to the area had declined 18 percent. 

T earn members have conducted 
surveys on several occasion to determine 
the area In which the people want them 
to have more impact. The results of the 
surveys are interesting. Most of the people 
surveyed said they had three main areas 
of concern: drug trafficking, loitering and 
noise - basically the same areas which 
concern people who live In the more 
affluent neighbourhoods. 

The PACT team Intends to concen· 
trate on these Issues and can readily call 
upon any of the department's assets for 
assistance In their campaign to make this 
area a decent place to live. Theorists say 
that the advent of the patrol car was also 
the onset of U1e isolation of the patrol of· 
flcers from the citizens they serve. Th!s 
program is getting back to basics and 
having the officers deal with the same 
citizens on a day-to'{!ay basis. 



... news beat ... news beat ... news beat ... news 
Copper's signature 
on ticket okay 

A British Columbia County Court 
Judge has ruled that a Vancouver police 
officer who signs his traffic tlekets with a 
dash, Instead of his real signature, ls not 
In violation of the Motor Vehicle Act. 

The officer advised the court that he 
signs with a dash so that he will not get 
hassled by phone calls from motorists 
wishing to argue about Lhe ticket. Ac
cording to the Act, an officer must 
"complete and sign" a traffic ticket be· 
fore he serves it. 

The person appealing the ticket 
claimed his ticket was invalid because the 
signature was not legible. His argument 
was that the signature had to be capable 
of being Identified by a third party as the 
officer's mark. J-lisargumentwasthat the 
officer's dash had no distinguishing char
acteristics and was not valid. 

rtowever at the trlal In Provincial 
Court lhe officer idenlilied the dash as his 
mark and admitted that the mark was 
contrived by himself so as to not make his 
name legible. The Crown argued that the 
purpose of having the officer sign the 
ticket was not for identification purposes 
but simply to assist the officer in Identify
ing the ticket as his own. 

In dismissing the appeal the presid
ing judge concluded by stating "since the 
officer has clearly identified the mark as 
his own, and there Is no evidence of any 
possible mischief, the appellant has not 
shown that he has been prej<Xliced in any 
way by the officer's action ln marking 
rather than signing the violation report. " 

Kenyan officers 
jailed five years 

Four police officers from Kenya have 
been sentenced to five years in prison for 
the beating death of a robbery suspect. 

111e suspect was arrested in regard to 
the tl1eft of 4 .1 milliOn shillings ($350,000 
Canadian) from a security van. The per-

son, from Zalre, was taken to a police 
statlon In Mombasa and was Interviewed 
and beaten by a chlef Inspector and three 
otherdetectlves. Thesuspectsubsequently 
died from the beating. 

The original charge of flrst degree 
murder was reduced to manslaughter as 
the court felt the Intention of the officers 
was to elicit Information about other 
members of the gang and the where
abouts of the money but not to cause 
death. 

Another man questioned about lhe 
same robbery also died In police custody. 

Mental patient gets 
guns returned 

Last month a San Diego mental 
hospital was ordered to return an ex
patient's guns. The patient's arsenal in
cluded a shotgun, four rifles, one hand
gun and a knife. 

The patient was taken to a mental 
hea.lth unit that made a habit of taking 
any guns or weapons belonging to the 
pattents and locking them up until the 
patients were stable enough to handle 
them. However a Court of Appeal In 
California stated they did not have the 
right to take property belonging to others 
and hold it. 

Upon ordering the return the Judge 
emphazlsed that the action was unconsti
tutional and that when property Is taken 
it must be subject to Judicial review and 
the person ii is taken from be given notice 
and opportunity to be heard. 

Officer faces 
laughter charges 

A Metropolitan Toronto Police offi
cer has been charged under the provin
cial Police Act because he may have 
laughed at a cltlzen. 

Sergeant Stewart Ferguson has been 
charged with acting In a disorderly man
ner or In a manner likely to bring discredit 
to the police force between May and 

November 1986. The charge alleges he 
"laughed, sneered, smirked and gestured 
ln an offensive manner" at Gary Tucker. 

Mr. Tucker, who has been described 
as a chronic complainer, advised the 
complaints tribunal that he had been 
given three tickets by the Sergeant al a 
subway station In 1986. He advised that 
he kept seeing the officer from time to 
tlme and on each occasion the officer 
would smlle al him or point to him to his 
partner and laugh. 

Mr. Tucker had charges brought 
against another sergeant In charge of the 
police station because he had not taken 
his "laughing" complaint In writing for 
investigation. 

When asked how many times he had 
laid complaints against the police, Mr. 
Tucker advised he could not remember. 

Columbian cocaine 
labs destroyed 

In the past three months Colombian 
police have destroyed at least nine co
caine laboratories and are now dynamlt· 
Ing clandestine runways used to fly the 
drugs out of the country. 

In one operation In Cordoba prov
ince, police seized 270 kg of high quality 
cocalne that had been hidden ln a cave 
ready for export. Ave people were ar
rested during the raid. 

In another related operation south of 
Bogota police destroyed a large quantity 
of chemicals used to refine coca paste 
Into cocaine. In the raid police seized a 
helicopter, destroyed a modem helicop
ter air station and seized 130 kg. of 
relined cocaine ready for delivery. 

Police In an area east of the Andes 
mountains destroyed three runways and 
the laboratory equipment found with 
them. Police, in the past year, have 
discovered 104 clandestine runways ln 
Columbia and are now undertaking the 
job of demolition. Some of the runways 
have been so modem that demolition has 
proven to be quite time consuming and 
some are being considered for use by the 
milltary. 



.. . news beat ... news beat ... news beat ... news 
Appointment 
needed to turn in 
guns 

Los Angeles police have warned 
people not to tum up at police staUons 
unannounced with their firearms follow
ing an offer from a City councilman to 
buy back assault rilles and machine guns. 

Police said a woman came Into a 
station with an Uzi machine gun she had 
kept under her bed and wanted to tum it 
In for the 300 dollar bounty put up by 
Council or Nate Holden. 

A teenager then surrendered an AK· 
4 7 assault rifle - the same type or weapon 
driller Patrlck Purdy used to kill live 
school children tn Stockton, California. 

But when the young man pulled Into 
the car park at the police station and 
removed a rille from his car, he caught 
police off guard and rattled the station 
sergeant a bit. Police urged gun owners 
to telephone before they go to the sta
tions. 

Holden, who is running for mayor, 
had originally asked people to bring the 
guns Into his office. He later took the 
advice or police when they suggested It 
was not a good tdea to have assault rifles 
brought into city hall. 

FLASHES 
bvT001M~ 

'Wow George ... 
just how long has 
~been since you 

last worked old 
clothes?" 

7 v -. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Sir, 

Your concept for the magazine is 
excellent and very appropriate. There
fore please find enclosed my paid sulr 
scrlptlon. 

You may wish to avoid the same 
pltlall that the Globe & Mail has fallen 
into. They represent themselves as a 
national newspaper but they are really 
just a Toronto paper that gives lip service 
lo the rest of the country. The informa· 
tive tips In "Blue Line" appear to relate 
only to the Ontario Statutes and proce
dures. 

As an ex-Metro P.C. that came to 
Regina In 19821 have found that there Is 
a subtle but very real difference In the 
statutes, case law, procedures and attt· 
tudes toward policing. 

So here's some free, unsolicited 
(probably unnecessary) advice: When 
Blue Llne goes to press, does It reflect 
a national scope or does tt tend to say "In 
Toronto we do tt this way." 

Yours truly 
J.R. Hinchcliffe 

Editor's Note: 

The Globe & Moll we ore not but On· 
torlo based we are. I am o Metro Toronto 
Police officer myself but I agree with your 
sentiments completely. I wlll not, howeoer, 
apologize for our content because any 
publication Is only os good os the moterlal 
JI hos to publish. We mode lhe decision to 
go notlonol after the March IS$ue had gone 
lo press. For this reason It stlll reflected o 
lot of the Ontario content for which It hod 
orlgrnally be.?n published. We hope the 
April Issue reflected a more nottona/ ulew 
loword policing. 

Blue Line Magazine Is sttll In fls In· 
fancy ond we ore trying to get the resources 
together to supply our readers with In/or· 
matt on that ls uttal to them. We can do this 
with our readers help. If you find a portlcu· 
lor lnslonce that you feel other officers 
should know about, or o parUcular tactic 
that worked for you, write It down and send 
U IOU$. 

You moy wish to use the postage paid 
card sent out with each rssue to jot down 
wmenole$ orque$UOM you need answered. 
We wont to hear from you. 

We do not wish to eliminate ol/ the 
proulnclol low Information. If you hooo o 
new statute released In your proufnce send 
us a story about It. There ore two valuable 
points to thts. First the of/leers from that 
province will learn more about It. Secondly 
other members across the country wlll be 
able to read the story and perhaps make 
recommendatlons for therr own jurlsdtc· 
t.tons to enact stmltar legrslatlon. No one 
portlcu/or police force, proulnce, or lndluld· 
uol hos a monopoly on good Ideas. 

We need you to help us by sending us 
the Information that ts Important to your 
members. Our mandate Is to publish o 
monthly po/Ice profession magazine with 
whateuer resources are at our dtsposal. We 
are a totally prlvote operation that wishes 
to be supported by rank and file of/leers 
through thetrsubscrlptlons, etther lndturdu· 
ally or os o group. The quo/lty of publlco· 
tton presented wrll be o reflectfon of the 
quallly of support gluen. That really says It 
of/. 

We encourage our readers to submit 
artfcles to us. If you wish to be o "featured 
writer" we would /Ike you to send along o 
photograph ond a brief resume of yourself 
along with the essay. Photographs wlll be 
returned If you Include o self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 



Irena Lawrenson 
Dl•li•••d from PoS• 6 

Public exposure, due to the newness 
of the female presence in the OPP, was 
Inevitable. The publicity and newspaper 
articles were positive, Lawrenson ad
mits, but they also had drawbacks. Being 
so much In the public eye made her afraid 
to take risks, afraid of making mistakes. 
It also caused a lot of resentment from the 
male officers. 

Lawrenson found "It look a long 
time for people to start trusting you, to 
know lhat you wouldn't tum your back, 
that you'd do a thorough Investigation." 
She definitely had to prove herself. 

martly for intelligence work. Thus Intelli
gence dossiers were maintained along 
with wiretap Information. These were 
entered onto the computer where a vari
ety of analytical searches could be ex
tractecl to further the Investigation. Even
tually that Information would be brought 
Into court. 

At the time 32 forces were hooked 
Into the system. As more and more 
police forces came on, the data became 
larger and the need for the branch to 
specialize became evident. 

Lawrenson, promoted to Corporal 
In 1985, was particularly Interested in 
the training aspect - training officers in 
how to use the computer; how to get 

cording to Lawrenson, Is the unique needs 
of the women on the force. "Fifteen· 
years ago," she says, "when we were 
starting out, we were very hesitant about 
wanting anything different, wanting 
anything special. We wanted very much 
to be !rusted by the men, to show them 
that we could do the Job. 

"Well, we've been here now for 15 
years and I think everybody has to give 
the women credit that they have done the 
job, that they are doing the job." 

But, she points out, women also 
havedlfferentneeds than men, and those 
needs have still not been addressed. 
Retalnlng women on the force has be
come as Important as recruiting them In 

Lawrenson admits that some ex
pe.rlences are frightening. "J don't 
think, as a police officer, you can 
avoid having frightening experiences. 
Whenever you have a call to a do
mestic or a robbery or are ln a high 
speed pursuit or an accident, those 

--------------- the first place. The difficulties of 

are frightening experiences. Andes
pecially when there are weapons in
volved." 

But there are pleasures too. For 
Lawrenson, this came from 'being 
there' for the victims of an occurrence 
raU1er than the apprehension of crimi
nals. 

"Whether investigating an accident 
or a house break-in, worklng with the 
victims and helping them through crises 
gave me the most pleasure," Lawrenson 
recalls. 

After nine years of what Lawrenson 
describes as "a great teaming experi
ence", it was time to move on. Once 
more looking for a challenge, she per
ceived that automation would become 
the wave of the future. Though comput
ers were not yet big on the force In 1982-
83, she enrolled in data processing, auto
mation and computetizatton courses at 
Conestoga College. 

As she guessed, It wasn't long there
after that the OPP started recruiting for 
Computer Services Branch, and Lawren
son was quick to put In her application. 
She was given the opportunity to come 
back to Toronto where It was located. 

In Its Initial phase, the Job entailed 
dally computer maintenance, security, 
audit and training. The computers con
tained the system which was used prl-

"Policing no longer 
revolves around 

physical strength. It 
revolves around 

interpersonal skills and 
mental acuteness, 

skills which women 
share equally with 

men." 

through the different screens; how lo do 
the different searches. 

When the Computer Services Branch 
merged a year later with the Telecom· 
munlcatlons Branch, Lawrenson became 
the Section Head of the Training and 
Education Section of the new Computer 
and Telecommunicallons Branch. 

tn April 1988, she was promoted to 
Sergeant and transferred to the Informa
tion Services Branch. Six months later, 
due to the elimination of the Corporal 
rank, she became a Staff Sergeant. 

In reviewing her 15 years with the 
force, Lawrenson muses about the 
amount of time spent In each Job area. 

"If I'd do anything now In my career, 
I'd like to move every three years to a 
different pos!Hon to get a much broader 
perspective of what our force does. By 
the time I hit a three-year span, I feel I 
have done as much as I can In that job and 
It's time to move on, take on a new 
challenge and let someone else come 
Into the job with fresh ideas and ap
proachesso they can take It the next step 
further." 

A next step needing attention, ac-
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beingawifeandmother, balancing a 
family and shift work are so difficult 
to overcome that women are forced 
to make choices. 

"i personally believe that If a 
woman has to make a choice be
tween her family and her career, the 
family will win," Lawrenson says. "I 
think the family should win, but then 
the time Invested In pursuing that 
career Is lost. 
"At this point we don't have an easy 

answerfor Iha!, but there are answers out 
there. It's Just a matter of working through 
them and having people accept the fact 
that, yes, women do get pregnant, and 
yes, women do have families, and maybe 
flex hours or part-time policing could be 
accommodated." 

Lawrenson would like to see paren
tal privileges extended to the male officer 
as well. She believes that child rearing 
can no longer be Just a women· s Issue, 
thatltmustbeamen'slssueasweU. "Men 
should have the opportunity to have the 
time off to bond with their child, be there 
with thelr wife, to get up nights, too." 

With the force as a whole talking 
about moving Into the area of employ
ment equity, multiculturalism and French 
language- "all very good, positive steps 
not only for the OPP but for the commu
nity at large" - Lawrenson believes this Is 
a wonderful time for women to be enter
ing the force. 

Opportunities, she says, are the same 
as for a man. An Initial five years is spent 
in uniform on general patrol, after which 
one can specialize Into other areas. 
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"Some peopld enjoy general dutles 
and remaln In that area for their entire 
career, and do exceptionally well at ii. 
Others do want to specialize. and it's up 
to you to decide IAlhlch areas you're inter
ested In and then do l!\lerything you can 
to oblaln as much knowledge about that 
subject as possible." 

.. Then let It ,be known that you"re 
Interested In going Into that line of work. 
Especlally let your boss know you're 
Interested, because the only way that 
you"re going lo get those Jobs Is If you 
promote your own marketable skllls." 

L.awrenson says there's definitely a 
need for women In policing. "Our popu
lation Is 50% women, our victims are 
50% women, or more, and It's a good 
time to Join and contribute to this aspect 
of society." 

"Policing no longer revolves around 
physical strength," she adds. "It revolves 
around Interpersonal skllls and mental 
acuteness, skills which women share 
equally with men." 

Lawrenson and her husband, also a 
Starr Sergeant In the OPP, work long 
days, arriving ahead of the morning rush 

hour and leaving after It's thinned out In 
the l!\lening. She ls a Big Sister with Big 
Sisters of York, and participates In Kiwa
nis projects Including the upcoming Art 
Show In Markham In June. She has bEen 
chosen chairperson of the United Way 
campaign for the MinlstJyof the Solicitor 
General for 1989. 

This month marks the ISthAnnlver
sary of Women In the Ontario Provincial 
Police Force. l.awrenson, an example of 
those who have stayed the course, has 
demonstrated that the OPP does Indeed 
have a place for women in policing. 

A photographic history of women in policing 
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It's time the downtrodden masses 
received true justice 

P.l.R.L.A. 
- Morley Lymburner -

S everal years ago we were Introduced 
to the Clttzens lndependant Review 

of Pollce Pracllces. Known as ORPA, 
thls group of crusading people made a lot 
of noise ln the media about pollce lnves
llgallng complaints about themselves. 

The name ORPA was a bit of a 
misnomer. ltwouklappearthatitwasfar 
from mere clllzens running this group. ft 
was quite clear that theblgwheelsbehlnd 
It were all lawyers who worked In the 
criminal justice system. 

With these noble persons In charge 
we now should be aware that the group 
should have been called URPA. In any 
event these crusading lawyers certainly 
made a name for themselves. I am quite 
sure they made a good buck as well. In a 
profession thal, at that Hme, did notaJIOVJ 
advertising I think they could have made 
any Madison Avenue advertising agency 
blush. 

It came to my attention that the legal 
profession does not allow oulslde <1QC11-
cles to Investigate their OVJ11 people for 
wrongdoing. Lawyers, much the same as 
police officers, have oertain protections 
under the crtmlnal code. Mowever the 
Law Society of Uppe.r Canada Is the sole 
Investigator of complaints agalnst the 
members of their profession. 

I would therefore propose we start a 
new organization. Since It ls my Idea, and 
In lhe Interest of my freedom of expres
sion, I would choose the name PIRLA. 
This group would supply an Independent 
Review of Lawyers Actlvtties. 

As suggested by the title the organi
zation would be made up or a cross 
section or society. It should be a true 
representative of all groups In each 
community they serve. It should cham-

pion the cause of many a desutute person 
awaltlng his lawyer In the hallways of the 
court house. lawyer$ who have double 
booked a jury trial with thlspoor shmuck's 
shoplifting charge. 

The group should be made up of fine 
UJ>'$tandlng persons within the commu
nity. They should be of excellent charac
ter. They should be genuinely concerned 
about the best Interests or the accused 
persons v1cttmlzed by all these money 
grubbing profit oriented persons who 
cruise the hallways of the courts. 

Now don't get us wrong. We do not 
wish to say for a second that all lawyers 
are this type. Well we would be the first to 
say that there has got to be some honest 
ones out there. The law or ave~ges says 
there has to be some. 

Our concern, as a truly Independent 
spokC$11lC11l for the downtrodden, Is to 
make sure that oomplalnts against law
yers receive a fair and Impartial hearing. 
It will be ou.r cause to create an almos
phere of trust between the public and lhe 
lawyer. This will be due to our completely 
detached and Independent wai; or think
ing. 

It will tie our position that no person 
should have to be su bJected to lhe cruel 
tortures of some of these unscrupulous 
persons. We will demand an Immediate 
end to the practice of "dry submarining" . 
As you knOVJ this Is a practice of charging 
so much for se!Vlces that the person Is 
buried under an ocean of bills and civil 
litigation for services rendered. 

We will demand an end to "lntro
ducenus an llogganus". This Is when 
lawyers Introduce themselves to their 
clients In the front of the court Just prior 
to the plea of guilty. 

We would like to Introduce a pro
gram called "mldnlghtus lnteruptus". In 
layman's terms this means we will de
mand that all lawyers be made available 
on a 24 hour basis to take calls from 
potential clients. We feel that ii the legis
lators enshrine such make-work programs 
as section I (){b) of the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms the legal profession should 
be ready to back It up. We would llke their 
home phone numbers to help do this. 
The downtrodden masses that PIRLA 
will represent should have the righl lo 
counsel of their choice, not lhe choice of 
the legal aid program. 

We also want them to work three 
shifts. Citizens should be able lo go see 
their lawyer at oonvenlent limes that do 
not clash with their own work 

As was stated before, PIRLA would 
be a completely Independent review of 
lawyers' practices. We will have no inter
est other than Improving legal services to 
the community. Oh ! Old I menUon that 
the "P" In PIRLA stands for "Police?" 

Blue Line Magazine 
Flash Cards 

The Judge's Rules - Number 3 

•persons In custody should not 
be questioned without the usual 
caution being fi rst administered." 

No questions should be pul to 
a person after his arrest until he 
has been given his caution. With 
this common law rule we now have 
to add the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms. As well as cautioning a 
person In custody It Is incumbent 
upon each officer to further advise 
the person they have a right to 
counsel even afler spending time 
In jaU and prevtously speaking to 
counsel. 



_/
CASE LAW: \ 
Right to Counsel \.._ _______________________ _ 

Right to counsel before line-up 
(Leclair & Ross Vs. Regina) 

The Supreme Court of Canada, In a 
majority January ruling, stated that an 
accused person has a right to counsel 
before participating in a line-up. The 
court also determined that once an ac
cused has made It known that he wishes 
to speak to counsel there is no way the 
police can put him lnallne-upuntilhe has 
spoken to counsel. 

The ruling is important also because 
of the other situations to which It can be 
expanded. Such things as taking finger
nail scrapings and taking hair samples 
would fall under the same ruling. The 
ruling In effect states that the accused Is 
not required to participate in gathering 
evidence against himself without being 
Informed of his right to counsel. 

In the case two youths were picked 
up In a neighbourhood In Sault Ste. Marie 
where a burglary had taken place. A 
witness had seen two people in the house 

but failed to catch them. The two youths 
were Informed of their right to counsel 
and at about 2:00 A. M. they attempted 
to get hold of a lawyer with no success. 

The polic.e went to a nearby pinball 
arcade where they found seven youths 
who volunteered to participate in the 
line-up. Both accused were placed In this 
line-up without being advised that they 
were not required to participate or with
out being advised they could speak to a 
lawyer before taking part. 

Subsequently both were Identified as 
taking part tn the break and entry. The 
Supreme Court of Canada in throwing 
out the evidence of the line-up stated: 
"The (accused) clearly asserted their right 
to counsel and there was no urgency of 
any kind to explain the behaviour of the 
pollc.e. Nothing prevented them from 
holding the line-up later In the day." 

There was also a minority decision In 

the matter where two Judges disagreed 
somewhat with the majority decision. In 
Madam JusUce L'Heureux-Dube's deci
sion she held that "evidenc.e that could 
not have been obtained but for the par
ticipation of the accused will not auto
matically render the trial process unfair. 
While this might be so in some cases, It 
will notnecessarilybesolnallcases." She 
also added that she could not see how the 
admission of the evidence could bring the 
administration of justice Into disrepute. 

Jn any event it Is worth the officers' 
time to advise the accused he can speak 
to counsel before placing him In a llne
up. Otherwise other alternate means 
should be employed. Many officers pre
fer photographic line-ups while others 
prefer to buy the suspect a coffee and 
have him sit In an all night donut shop 
and invite the neighbourhood over to 
point out anyone they know. 

If your car quit..!> and will 
nol run. panic nol: 

call Bill f!S &>n 

Canadian Police Officers 
Motorcycle Road Race, 1990 

__ == = ADVANCE 
-,:=..= == - RIDING 

1 9 TRUCKS TO SERVE 

BILL & SON TOWING 
SERVICE LIMITED 

Flat Bed Service Available 

HARVEY 
MANAGER 

286 Royal York Road, 
Toronto, Ontario M8V 2V9 

Tel: 255-8518 
255-8519 

-= - SCHOOL 

On your 
marks, get set, 
go ... F.A.S.T. To the 
motorcycle race track 
Get ready for the big one In '90. Practice now, improve your 
techniques and speed on the race track at Shannonv1lle, Ontario 
with professional Instruction by Canada's leading road racer, 
Michel Mercier. 

First Canadian Police Champions/tip nice to be held at 
Shannonville Race Track, August 1990. 

For furthec information on the race or 
special daily rates durilg this year for practice, con'laet: 

P.C. David Stewar1, Metro Totonlo Police, (416) 324-0685 



You asked for it! 
We find the answers to your questions 

Court order of firearms 
prohibition 

Is It possible to obtain a court order 
prohibiting the possession of firearms, 
ammunition or exploslue substances 
euen If they haue not been used In a 
weapons offence? 

Yes. Section 98(4) of the Criminal 
Code states, "where a peace officer has 
reasonable grounds to believe that It ls 
not desirable In the Interest of the safety 
of any person that a particular person 
should possess any firearm or any 
ammunition or explosive substance, he 
may apply to a provincial court Judge for 
an order prohibiting that particular per
son from having tn hts possession any 
firearm or any ammunition or explosive 
substance." 

Alter a hearing In which the officer 
and the subject person has an opportu
nity to present their case the Judge can 
make a finding. II he agrees with the 
officer he can make 1he prohlbttton last 
for up to live years. The Judge makes hts 
decision based on a balance of probabili
ties and not beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Many officers have used this sectton 
In relation to violent domestic sltuattons 
or when a person Is taken to a psychiatric 
facility leaving behind firearms. 

II a person Is convicted of an offence 
of violence, where he ls liable to Impris
onment for ten years or more, the court 
may order a prohibltton against that 
person not to have firearms, ammunition 
or explosives for a minimum of five years. 
By the way, the offence does not have to 
involve the use of weapons. 

OPP officers and staff didn't take the cake 
... or donuts or wings ... 

Well, the trophy has been awarded, 
the cheque presented, and the scales 
lowered (but not forgotten) - the BatUe of 
the Badges Is over. The OPP were de
clared the grand losers at the dosing 
ceremonies at RCMP headquarters In 
Toronto on April 5th. 

The battle started In January with a 
challenge between the Toronto detach
ments of the OPP and the RCMP's "O" 
Division to lose weight on the Weight 
Watchers plan for 10 weeks and at the 
same time raise money for the Sunshine 
Foundation. 

Enthusiastic teams from both groups, 
believing In the philosophy of "fitness", 
and wishing to shed extra pounds, began 
the Weight Watchers At-Work program 
and met weekly In both OPP and RCMP 
headquarters. The winning team was 
declared based on liow close the corn-

petltors came to reaching their goal 
weight. 

The team of 23 OPP ollicers and 
stall lost 377 pounds. The RCMP team 
gave It a great effort, with 28 officers and 
staff losing 410 pounds. Special awards 
were issued to Ted Christle of the RCMP 
for losing 38.5 pounds and Brian Adkins 
of the OPP for losing 36 pounds. How
ard Hall of the RCMP ·and Brian Adkins 
of the OPP were also honoured for rats· 
Ing the most funds i!ndividually for the 
Sunshine Foundation. 

A cheque In the amount of $8,500 
was presented to Kelly Robinson and 
Aaron Smith, resld.ents of Bloorvtew 
Hospital who represented Sunshine 
Foundation of Canada. Sean McCann, 
who plays the part of Lieutenant Hogan 
on 'Night Heat', presented the cheque 
on behalf ofthe OPP, RCMP, and Weight 
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Police and disturbances 
With regard to section 171 (Cause 
Disturbance} In theCrlmlna/Code, can 
a po/Ice of/leer be the person that Is dis
turbed? 

For many years It was stated case 
that a police officer could not be the 
person who tsdtstrubed In this offence. In 
the 1978 decision In Regina Vs. Whit
taker It was determined that a police 
officer was a member of the public and 
was entitled to be a disturbed person. 
(Dtd I say that right?) I mean a person 
who ls disturbed .... okay then how about· 
"complainant." 

Do you have a quutlon about law1 
that are a UtUe ob1cure or confu1lng? 
Drop u1 a line explaining your problem 
and we will ...,k the proper advice for 
you. It could be that othen are otrug· 
gllng with the aame problem. We will 
not pubU.h the name• of the wrltu• but 
we aok that you give u1 your name and 
a return phone number In eu• we have 
to call for more detal11. 

If you have oome tip• that you have 
found useful pleaoe oend them along a1 
weU. We will print theoe with nameo 
unla1 you a1k to be enonymoue. UM 
the pootage paid card which ha1 been 
Included at the front of the magazine. 

Watchers. He congratulated the partlcl· 
pants, Weight Watchers and the Sun
shine Foundation for their weight loss 
and lundralstng efforts Indicating that 
"everyyoungstershouldhaveat least one 
dream come true." 

Constable Ed Czach, National Presi
dent of the Sunshine Foundation of 
canada was on hand to thank the "los
ers". The Sunshine Foundation of Can
ada was Incorporated In Canada In 1987. 
lt raises funds to ful!UI special dreams of 
chronically ill , terminally ill, and severely 
disabled children. 

Weight Watchers' UndaShrive, who 
co-ordinated the program, was thrilled 
with Its success. "Both teams were enthu
siastic right from the start and their weight 
losses show It. A total of 787 pounds lost 
In total Is a terrific accomplishment. It's 
great to see these people lose the weight 
and raise this money for the Sunshine 
Foundation of canada." Weight Watch
ers also donated all registration fees col
lected from participants. 
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Two provinces 
sign "fine" deal 

Ontario Minister of Transportation 
Ed Fulton and Quebec Transport Minis
ter Marc-Yvan Cote have signed the first 
reciprocal agreement between two Ca
nadian provinces to monitor road Infrac
tions. 

Under the terms of the new agree
ment, which came Into effect Aprtl 1, 
1989, Infractions committed under the 
Traffic Act of the neighbouring province 
will result In demerit points being re
oorded on the driver's record just as If 
those Infractions were committed In the 
home province. 

The agreement also provides for the 
suspension of the right to drive In the 
nelghbourtng province when any fine or 
a traffic violation has not been paid. Fur
thermore, It will facilitate exchange of 
driver's licences for Quebecers and On
tarians moving to the other prOY!nce. 

In 1987, Ontarto drivers were re
sponsible for 17,913 Infractions under 
theQuebecHtghwaySafetyCode. Those 
lnfraclions represented 65 per cent of 
the total number of offences committed 
In Quebec by non-resident drtvers. Our· 
Ing the same periOd, there were 18,631 
offences oommltted by Quebecers under 
the Ontarto Highway Traffic Act. 

In both Quebec and Ontarto, of
fences such as exceeding the speed limit 
and falling to obey a red light or a stop 
sign represent 94 per cent of all dernertt 
point Infractions oommltted by drivers 
from the neighbouring province. 

During 1987, approximately 500 
Infractions under the CrtminaI Code were 
oommltled by Ontartans In Quebec and 
304 were committed by Quebecers In 
Ontario. 

While this agreement Is the first to be 
signed between l\>.'O Canadian provinces, 
Quebec has had a similar pact with the 
state of New York since the beginning of 
1988. 

Cote and Fulton said they hope the 
signing will mark the first step toward a 
series of similar agreements which will 
eventually bind all the Canadian prov
inces and American states. 
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Motorists admit 
driving faster 
when they use 
"Fuzz Buster" 

- Courtesy of Status Report -

More than half of the drivers who 
use radar detectors admit to driving faster 
than they would without their "fuzz bust
ers,• according to a recent survey from 
the United States. 

Many drivers who do not use detec
tors themselves report that their driving 
environment Is Influenced by those who 
do. Nearly hall the survey respondents 
who did not report using radar detectors 
thought they had been passed by another 
vehicle using one. And many drivers 
reported that they follow In the wake of 
those with detectors. Nearly one-third of 
those who have been passed by a car with 
a radar detector, admit they speed up to 
tag along with the deteclor car because 
they believe they will be safe from the 
police speeding ticket. 

A national telephone survey asked 
people if they ever use a radar detector. 
About 15 percent say they do. In the 
survey conducted by Opinion Research 
Corporation for the Insurance Institute of 
Highway Safety, men were lwlceasllkely 
as women to have used a detector. 

Radar detectors are not legal In 
Connecticut, Virginia and the District of 
Columbia In the United States and five 
Canadian prOY!nces. 

Three-quarters of those who drive 
faster with their radar deteclors say they 
drive at least 10 mph faster. Eighteen 
percent say they drive 15 mph faster, 11 
percent admit they drive 20 mph faster, 
and 5 percent say 25 mph or more. 

Two telephone surveys of a national 
probabUlty sample of people 18 or older 
were conducted. tn August last year, 503 
men and 505 women were Interviewed. 
Detailed results are available In the re· 
port, "A Survey About Radar Delectors 
and Driving Behaviour," by writing Pub
llcallons, Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety, 1005 N.Glebe Road, Arlington, 
Virginia, 22201 , USA. 

Paralegal 
governing body 
suggested 

The Canadian Bar Association of 
Ontario has recommended the setting up 
of a licensing and disciplinary body for 
the burgeoning paralegal Industry. 

The CBAO, in Its 44 page report 
released last month, recommencled that 
It would be In "the public Interest that all 
paralegal activity be restricted un!U proper 
measures to protect !he public" has been 
established. 

The report stated that currently the 
public in Ontario is not protected from 
financial loss or misconduct, and no 
provisions exist for disciplining or super
vising paralegals. 

Last year a task force was set up by 
Ontario Attorney General Ian Scott to 
Investigate the state of the paralegal 
Industry In that province. Paralegals, 
mostly all of whom are former or retired 
police officers, came Into existence as a 
result of the wording In the Ontarto 
Provincial Offences Act that staled a 
person oould be represented by either a 
lawyer or "agent". Since no definition 
was forthcoming as to what an "agent" 
was the paralegal Industry commenced 
with a booming business. 

The preliminary report lists eight 
points that should be addressed Immedi
ately. 

•Ontario should clarify the leglsla· 
tlon goo.iemtng the role that paralegals 
may take. 

•All paralegal activity should be re
stricted untti proper measures are In place. 
The measures should Include the setting 
of educational standards, certlftcatlonand 
the creation of a disciplinary and regula
tory authority. 

•Specify areas of legal activity In 
which a regulated body of paralegals 
should be permitted to work. 

•Ontario's Law Society should lnl· 
Ually establish the criteria for the educa· 
tlon and licensing of paralegals. This 
should be done In consultation with olh· 
ers. Other oontrols should Include restric
tions on franchising. 



•Paralegals' activities should be 
monitored either directly or Indirectly by 
the Law Society to ensure no conflict 
with the Independence of the legal pro
f esslon. This Is so the organization would 
bfl Independent of governmental rontrol. 

•Educational programs set up should 
allow for limited specialization and areas 
of activity Involving narrow, specialized 
expertlse should be considered for full 
exemption from general legal training 
with a limited certification being granted. 

•Rules of conduct should be pre
scribed to define ethical conduct between 
lawyers and paralegals. 

•Paralegals should be required to 
observe ethical standards in the delivery 
of legal services, Including the concept of 
privileged communication, client secrecy 
and duly to personally acrount. 

The committee is expected to submit 
a full report later this year. 

National 
Association of 
Police Planners to 
hold conference in 
Toronto 

September 10 to the 15 marks the 
first time the National Association of 
Police Planners (NAPP) will hold Its con· 
ference outside of the United States. 
They have chosen Toronto for the ron
ference which will be co-hosted by the 
Ontario Prov!nclal Police and Metropoll· 
tan Toronto Police at the Downtown 
Holiday Inn. 

The National Association of Police 
Planners, chartered In 1981, Is a non
profil organ11.atlon dedicated to Improv
ing communication and cooperation 
among police planners on all levels of law 
enforcement. It Is also dedicated to pro
viding a forum for the exchange of Inno
vative strategies, programs, and policies. 
By pooling expertise on a national level, 
eronomlc conditions can be countered 
through the exchange of programs and 
Ideas which will increase administrative 
and operational efficiency. 

As early as 1967, the United States 
Presldent'sCommlsslonon Law Enforce-

ment and Administration of Justice 
emphasized the need for the exchange of 
management and o·perational lnforma· 
tion on a state and national basis. It was 
perceived that many police administra
tors enrountered barriers In seeking to 
Improve their organizations because of 
ronstralnts of time, manpower, and fi
nances. 

Inter-agency communication and 
cooperatton was seen as a catalyst for 
improved effectiveness and efficiency. 
Subsequently, presidential commissions 
reaffirmed the Importance of developing 
such mutual relationships. 

The National Association of Police 
Planners, which 

supervisory Special Agent for the F.B.I.; 
Constable Darylene Foster, co-ordinator 
forO.P.P. Project "P"; Dr. Peter Jensen, 
psychologist with the University of Wa
terloo. 

Topics to be covered by seminars will 
Include drug enforcement, polJce man
agement, pornography control, police 
factlltles planning, laser fingerprint tech
nology, forensic sciences, and computer 
usage. 

To enhance the conference further 
there will be numerous companies dis
playing products of Interest to police 
planners. Other enhancements Include a 
full Itinerary for the spouses of planners 

attending as well as 
the majority of the 
meals provided 
along with two eve
ning dinners plus 
the annual banquet. 
The organizers will 
even Include unlim
ited usage of the 
transit system. 

Is comprised of 
over 350 mem· 
bers represent
ing 39 U.S. 
states, five Cana
dian provinces 
and three foreign 
countries was 
formed to pro
vide a techno
logical transfer 
network be· 
tweenmunlclpal, 
county, state and 
federal law en
forcement agen-

NatUrteol Af.socialion of Polit~ Plo1111trs - tomi11g 
to Cotw.do/cw a SC'pt1mbfr tontM11tio11 i1e Toronlo. 

The Metropoli
tan Toronto area Is 
a fascinating me
tropolis and many 
delegates will be 
Interested In watch· 

cies. Association members have access 
to NAPP's Planning Abstract Listing 
Service, providing summary and contact 
Information on newly developed pro
grams and policies; receive a quarterly 
newsletter on the latest leglslatlon, tech· 
nology, and state of the art developments 
tn police planning; and are provided with 
a national malling list rontalnlng names, 
organizations, addresses, and telephone 
numbers of the Natconal Association of 
Police Planners. It Is envlstoned that 
through this International network, polic
ing in North America will be dramatically 
Improved. 

This year's conference theme, 
"Horiron 1990", will focus on various 
law enforcement and planning Issues. 
Guest speakers Include Robert Lunney, 
ex-chief of the Edmonton Police Force; 
Darrel Stephens, national director of the 
Police Executive Research Forum In 
Washington D. C.; Hilary Robinette, 

Ing the Blue Jays tn 
their new Sky Dome at the foot of the CN 
Tower. 

This conference has a lot going for It. 
It Is highly recommended. The organiza
tion has an active membership that will 
accept members of police forces assigned 
the duties of planning or research. There 
Is also an associate membership (of 
$35.00 American) that Is open to all 
persons who have an Interest In the 
association. 

Registration fee for the one week 
ronference Is $210.00 (American funds) 
and further Information can be obtained 
by calling S/Sgt. Sam Falclough of the 
Metropolitan Toronto Police at (416) 
324-6295 or S/Sgt. Ed Robertson of the 
Ontario Provincial Police at (416)965-
2542. 

It should be noted that this confer
ence Is being held at the same time as the 
Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police 
In Hamilton. 



You've heard of truth In advertising. 
There are rules concerning truth In 

packaging. Numerous government and 
non-government regulatory bodies rou
tinely examine the truth of claims and 
statements made for the goods and serv
ices we receive. 

But truth tn sentencing in Canadian 
criminal courts, when not totally disre
garded, Is almost always badly mauled. It 
occurs at all levels and the life sentence Is 
no exception. 

According to Webster's Ninth New 
Collegiate .Dictionary, the primary de
scription of life is: "the quality that distin
guishes a vilal and functional being from 
a dead body." 

Dictionaries are not generally sources 
of humour, but then Webster's, among 
several other meanings given, stray close 
to the hilarious by defining life as: "a 
sentence of Imprisonment for the re
mainder of a convlct's life." 

One might reasonably accept the 
truth of that as being such a convict would 
spend the rest of his life tn prison. Not so, 
thanks to the highly lnterprelivegentusof 
Canadian jurisprudence. In sentencing a 
murderous miscreant, His Lordship may 
thunder down from the bench, "Life Im
prisonment" but only the uninitiated 
would miss the lmpllclt nudge and wink. 

Theoretically, a capital crime carries 
a life sentence tn Canada. But tn practice, 
no murderer will ever spend the rest of his 
days tn the slammer unless he comes to 
an untimely end under a dropped barbell 
or slips on the soap in the prison shower 
and takes a header onto the concrete 
floor. 

Handsome young Gary Yaech may 
be a case in point. In March, Ga.ry was 
convicted of the brutal murder-muttlatlon 
of Lily Gruicic, 28. He was automatically 
sentenced to "life Imprisonment", a 
penalty which has no more meaning (or 
likelihood of happening) than the death 
sentence it replaced. 

Gary knows that Just as automati
cally, he will be granted parole eligibility 
from his "life" sentence. He would in fact 
face a term of between 10 and 25 years. 
Justice David Watt said he must serve a 
"minimum" of 20 years. As sentence was 
handed down, a gaggle of fernale admir
ers wept softly In couri. 
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Truth in sentencing 
The meaning of life 

· Gary Miller · 

Well, don't despair, Gary. Your young 
ladies may be seeing you sooner than 
they had ever expected. Why, only a few 
days previous to your sentencing, Love! 
Anthony Thompson had his "life sen
tence with no hope of parole for 20 
years" reduced lo a mere seven. How did 
he get that absolute minimum so dra
matically reduced? 

By the simple expedient of pleading 
gullty to manslaughter {at a retrial) and 
Impressing Madame Justice Janet Bo
land with his contrition, Lovell walks free 
In a year and a half {he's already served 5 
1/2 years). He and his buddy murdered 
a jeweller during a robbery in 1983, but 
to hear him tell it today, that was way 
back in the distant past. Just digest Uie 
sincerity of Mr. Thompson's words to the 
court: "back tn those years, just young 
and naive, friends lead friends astray ... I 
guess I was just one of the stupid ones." 

Young and naive!? He was 34, for 
heavens sake! And tthe friend who led 
him astray, his accomplice? Well, he just 
convenlenUy got himself murdered in 
prison by another inmate. 

A perennial lavourile, Rene Vaillan
court, has been busy in Ontario's appeal 
couri again. This heartless murderer of 
our friend, Constable Leslie MaWand, 
would have been ellgible for parole In 25 
years from the date of his conviction In 
1976. It was about that same time that 
Parliament, In Its wisdom, removed the 
death penalty. The minister responsible 
piously stated U1at there was "no possibil· 
lty" of parole for anyone convicted of firs! 
degree murder before the full 25 years. 
{He, among others, must have known 
that an Innocuous little clause had been 
slipped Into the Criminal COde allowing 
ball review after 15 years. The sleaze 
factor of politicians and lawyers alike hit 
a" 10" upon this revelation.) 
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Mr. Valllancourt has not been suc
cessful In his appeal yet. But there will be 
another time, and another court. He still 
has the essentials of hope: Ille, shelter, 
three square meals a day, and a lawyer 
tolling for his benefit only. Infinitely bet
ter odds than were left for his victim. 

The ubiquitous Mr. David Cole, 
lawyer and self-styled specialist in prison 
law, is sure that concerns of the public 
about killers out on parole have been 
blown out of all proportion. 

A few months back, Mr. Cole pre
sided over a prison meeting comprising 
21 first degree murderers. One of the 
!Tlurderers admitted that most of them 
are in for drug related or contract mur
ders. For some reason these convicts like 
to call themselves" 25 year lifers" but all 
are anticipating imminent relief from the 
full stretch wUh the 15 year clause. 

There are a staggering 400 first 
degree murderers tn Canadian prisons. 
All of these eagerly look forward to invok
ing the 15 year clause, to say nothing of 
the Parole Acl and the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms. 

There Is a strong sentiment In olltcial 
circles that these killers, (none of whom 
got where he is by a random killing of 
passion or a regrettable loss of temper. 
please note) SHOULD be considered for 
early release. 

Why? Certainly not because they 
have paid their debt to society, and cer
tainly not because they have ceased to be 
a danger {after all, a good many of them 
made their living at murder). 

No. The reason Is that the Jails are 
overcrowded, "bloated". And convicts 
are enormously expensive to house, feed 
and amuse. 

Then comes the heartbreaker: they 
become dependent on the artificial struc
ture, eventually sliding into their own out· 



of-touch subculture. If I've brought a tear 
to your eye, I apologize. 

Back al Mr. Cole's meeting, con
vened lncldently to examine the chances 
of early release. The whiners are in full 
chorus now ... 

"How can you Integrate back Into 
society after 25 years?" moaned one. 

"Your family Is going to be dead. 
Your life skills are going to be dead." 
another carped (How many more must 
be the recipient of his life skills?). 

""You Just cannot forsee the end of 
the road. You start to feel this Is the only 
Ille you ... will ever know .. ." emoted a 
third. 

Another murderer complained that 
the sensationalist media Is their worst en· 
emy ... 

"A lot of newspapers run scare sto
ries that make us all look llke (Olfford) 
Olson. We are not sex offenders with 
psychological problems. Don't lump us 
all together." 

Doesn' t it tug at your heartstrings? 
These murderers have been seriously 
Inconvenienced! 

LIFE Is what ts terminated In the 

"Dream home" sold 
to pay for children's 
dream flight 

The London Home Builders Asso
ciation have pooled their resources to sell 
a new house to help finance the Sunshine 
Founclatlon'slourth "Dreamllfl to Disney 
World" at the end ol May. 

Mkk9 01fd f.1l1u1U do lh1ir parl to makt kidt' 
drrams com1 '"'' wit.Jc l/11. lttl/t tl/ Tht Suiult i111 
F'ou•daJio11 

The labour, legal lees and even the 
real estate commission, were donated tn 
the building and sale of this $135,500 
home In London, Ontario. The donated 
effort Included 55 builders, 46 S\Jppliers, 

killer's victim - forever. But, murderers In 
Canada have little doubt that, should they 
be caught and convicted (by no means a 
certainty) THEIR lives will only be tempo
rarily sidelined. The average killer serves 
only about seven years. Weighing up the 
law of averages, there isn't a lol of deter
rence built Into the Canadian system. 
And it's getting less. 

it could be argued that the least 
severe of all sentences handed out in 
Canadian courts are given to murderers 
(relative to the severity of their crime). 

Multiple klllers have the added com· 
fort of knowing that each and every sub
sequent murder conviction will carry a 
concurrent sentence, never consecutive. 
Ask a repeat Impaired about the fairness 
of that! 

But then, who said life was lair? 
The next Initiative, already a reality 

In British Columbia, Is for lesser offend
ers to serve their jail sentences at home 
with electronic glzmos attached to their 
wrist or ankle to monitor and control 
their movements. This Is bound to create 
an added burden for police, probation of· 
ficers and prisoners' families · allke. In 

21 sub-contractors and 31 other profes
sionals. 

All these people put this effort Into 

effect, the whole community are being 
conscripted as jailers. 

Never at a loss, Mr. David Cole 
opined that this might be a useful judicial 
tool, since In sentencing pracUces "what 
we're doing (now) Is a fraud anyway." 

At last Mr. Cole I can agree with you. 

Charter update 
Co1'1i1t11tdfrom Pagt 9 
solicitor client relaHonshlp. If a lawyer 
wishes to advise his client then he Is 
expected to do so. The legal profession 
cannot expect the police to be their 
messengers. In this case an officer was 
advised by a lawyer not to take a state· 
men! from his client until he attended the 
station. The officer Ignored the request ol 
the lawyer and the statement was ac· 
cepted by the Ontario Supreme Court. 

This Is the current status ol Section 
IO(b). It Is never the last word however. 
Case law Is being made every day. Any 
olllcer attempting to perform his dutles 
without an understanding ol section lO(b) 
case law Is walking In a legal mine field. 
Or, to put It another way, If you are 
running near a cliff It Is always nice to 
know where the edge Is. ·Mv 

It is the belief of this foundation that 
every child should have at least one dream 
come true. All police officers are encour· 

financing a flight that will ----- ----- aged to help their 
local chapter In 
this worth while 
cause. The Sun
shine Foundation 
was created by a 
police officer and 
was Imported to 
Canada by a po· 
lice officer. The 
mammoth effort 
taken on by the 
London Chapter 
Is just one ex
ample of the 
good than can 
come from such 
an organization. 

whisk away 85 special 
kids from southwestem 
Ontario to the Magic 
Kingdom In Florida. The 
plane will leave on May 
23rd, on a Vacationair 
737 bound lor Orlando. 

The children will be 
taken care of bya lull stall 
of doctors, nurses, and 
physiotherapists. The 
children will be assisted 
by a large group of police 
officers, lire fighters, and 
ambulance attendants 
who volunteer their ef-
f rts t th Sunshl Ed C-11, o IAMIMlt l/Jilh 1111 lo•ill>• 
O 0 e ne D<tacilmol of U.1 O• tario Provl-.iol Pblic1, 
foundation. ;,.p"11id Iii< Sw"'"i"' fo"owxdolio• to Ca• /Ulo 

Upon arrtval at Or- Q/I" ,,,,;., 11;, ........ Pawl, I• '"""""'' Jynropily. 
lando Airport the volun· -----------

Chapters are 
located In Lon· 
don, Mississauga: 

leers will be met by a contingent ol 60 
members ol the United States Navy who 
will assist the children In their tour of 
Disney World. 

North Bay, Metro Toronto, St.Thomas, 
Woodstock, and Vancouver. For further 
details contact the NaUonal Office at 
(519)652-2901. 
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Learn New Survival Tactics to 
Defeat Edged Weapons! 

Law enfomement injuries 
from edged weapons are 
up 92% in !he last 1 O 
years - and still 
skyrockelingl 
New immigrants from 
Latin and Asian 
countries ... growing 
interest in martial 
arts ... more crazies 
on lhe s1ree1s ... and 

a deepening criminal 
preference for "The Blade" have 

broughl a "Knife Cullure" to your beal !hat 
has you as tts targel. 
Now this unique videocassene, SURVIVING 
EDGED WEAPONS, gives you IMMEDIATE in
service training to keep from being maimed or 
killed .. 
CONVENIENT, AFFORDABLE TRAINING -
Just slip it info your personal VCR - and learn a 
multitude of practical, realistic SURVIVAL 
TACTICS THAT REALL y WORK against knite 
assailants. 

Train at your convenience ... in 
the privacy of your own 
home ... al a pace you sel ... 
and a price you can afford. 
UNPRECEDENTED 
RESEARCH • 85 minutes 
of action-packed, solidly 
researched, professionally 
produced, concentrated 
conlenl! You'll see and 
hear DRAMATIC NEW 
SURVIVAL INSIGHTS 
from knife-auack 
survivors, police 
trainers, medical 
examiners and lhe 
world's lop kntte 

experts, Leo Gaje, Jr. 
and Dan lnosan10. 

Slow-motion and close-up pholography 
let you study and rehearse FIREARM, BATON 
AND EMPTY-HAND TACTICS for controlling 
even the mos! violent offenders. 
With SURVIVING EDGED WEAPONS in your 
personal video library, you can refresh your 
training at any time to keep your skills currenL 

CERTIFICATE OF STUDY -
Your cassette comes wtth a 
special CertHicate of Personal 
Sludy. After using the 
program, file this with your 
agency lo verHy your training 
in lhe up-10-1he·minu1e, 
COURT-DEFENSIBLE 
procedures. 
c a fibre Press makes 
police training excilingl 
Yo0u've gotten 
unsurpassed Jns1ructlon 
in lhe Slreel Survival® 
Seminar and In lhe 
books, Street Survival 
and The Tactical 
Edge. Now you gel tt on your 
personal videotape! 

For any glft·glving occasion or just to say 
.. I care ... Surviving Edged Weapons makes 
an ldf!al present. ORDER TODAY! 

INTENDED FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY, 
including: federal, provincial. oounty and municipal 
ol1icers, working patrol, plainclothes and undoroover; 
correctional officers; conservation officers; military 
police; private security; academy trainees: criminal 
1u·s1ice students; 1rain1ng officers; 
administrators; legal advisors and 
special assigment personnel. 

PRODUCER/DIRECTOR DENNIS 
ANDERSON ASSOCIATE 
PRODUCER CHAR LES 
REMSBERG TECl~'~Cl1L 
A'OVJSORS SGT. CARY 
KLUGIEWICZ, MILWAUKEE 
OOUNTY (WI) SHERIFf"S 
DEPT. AND OFFICER JAMES 
SMITH. MILWAUKEE. (WI) 
POLICE DEl'f. 
FEATURING LEO GAJE. 
JR. AND DAN lNOSANTO 

$56.00 
Available in Canada from 

GREEN GABLES BOOK SHOP 
I t8 Main Street Nort.li, Markham Ont 

VISA • MasterC:ird 
American Ex press 

Accepted 
(416) 294-4773 



What does $IO 
buy you today? 

For the same money, you could have a few losing 
lottery tickets, about three and a half hamburgers 

with soft drinks, a good deal less 
than a single round at your 

favourite after·S watering hole, 

Five complete 
information • 
filled issues 
of Blue Line Magazine, 
the only independent 
national magazine in 

a moderately good movie 
for you and 2/3 of your 
wife (forget about the 

kids!), or ••• 

Canada produced by and for the 
law enforcement community. 

Use the postage-paid reply card to 
start your subscription to Blue Line Magazine now. 
It's the magazine for people who need to know! 



Macintosh 
computer systems 

Phone: 365-7499 DISCOUNT GAS 
24 Hour Service 

• word processing, one or network 
• electronic publishing in 

B&W/colour for print,slides ,video 
• training development tools 
• picture & data capture & re trieval 

for information management 

PETER'S TAXI LTD. 

~ GutenWorks lnfoTech 
• AuLhorized Apple Dealer 

(4 16) 963-8464 FAX 963-9575 
Ask for Howard Arfin 

Ask for 
Peter or Harry 

465 DUNDAS ST. E. 
(at Parllament) 

TORONTO ONT. M5A 282 

TSUBOUCHI 8: PARKER 
BARRISTER S 6 SOLICITORS 

7 1 MA IN STREET N 
MAR K HAM . ONTARIO 

L3 P 1 X7 (4 16 1 294 -77 8 0 

e Eastern 
... e Graphics 

:::::.Services -·.:-:-:·--. 

Corporate Identity • Campaign Planning 
Advertising • Publication Design 
Company/ Association Newsletters 

Don O'Shaughnessy (4 16) 286-6192 
Fax (M-F 8am-6pm) 286-6191 

Writing • Design • Production 

~ l 11 
-~$;'. 

.. _,.~ .~, · UL~ 
·- ·""*M"':.: !.:~.\"' 

•Track witnesses 
·Archive statements 

•File exhibits ·Find memos 
·Store correspondence 

Case 
Designed by Investigators for Investigators, this program combines the ease of word processing* 

with the power of a sophisticated database to help you easily track witnesses, statements, 
exhibits, memos and correspondence. 

Completely user friendly and menu driven - requires minimum training. 
Runs on all IBM® or compatible computers with a minimum of 640 kilobytes of memory. May be 

customized to your agency's needs. 
Introduce the future to your investigative office. 

A product of 72 Orchard Park Blvd., Toronto, Ontario M4L 3E2 
Gaderian Incorporated (416) 699-4369 - BBs 698-3466 

*Requires WordPerfect® 4.2 



''Where dreams come true'' 
The Sunshine Foundation of Canada 

National Office: 141-101 Meadowbrook Drive, 
London Ontario N6L 1 C9 (519) 652-2901 

Peel Chapter (416) 828-6496 
North Bay Chapter Box 85, North Bay Ontario P1 B 8G8 

Metro Toronto Chapter (416) 480-0970 
St Thomas-Elgln Chapter Box 357, St Thomas Ontario N5P 3T9 

Woodstock-Oxford Chapter Box 1246, Woodstcok Ontario N4S 8R2 
Vancouver Chapter Box 86386, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4L3 


